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Tommy, an 11-year-old feline, arrived on
November 27th, 2023. Struggling with
a decreased appetite, high fear and
anxiety levels, and resistance to
medication in the shelter environment,
Tommy faced challenges that required
specialized care.

Recognizing the urgency of Tommy's
situation, the veterinary team swiftly
performed a necessary dental surgery.
Understanding the additional support
Tommy needed, the decision was
made to place him in foster care and
Mike Milne, a feline care volunteer,
took him home.
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Tommy's Journey to a Forever Home

Corrin and his sister, Mishka, were discovered
as strays, arriving at the shelter weighing less
than 300g. Swiftly placed in foster care upon
their arrival, these tiny siblings faced a sudden
decline in health after just a few days. 

Recognizing the urgency, their foster parent
promptly returned them to the shelter for 
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of animals in our
care were in foster
homes, on average

Vanessa, one of our amazing foster
parents, took in Rogers, a sizable dog
in need of tender loving care, and
provided him a nurturing home for an
extended period. 

After spending several months in
foster care, Rogers ultimately secured
his permanent, loving home. Vanessa
dedicated time to working on training
with Rogers, helping him develop into
a more confident and well-adjusted
dog.

 Rogers Gets Adopted

intensive medical attention, leading to a diagnosis of the deadly virus Parvo,
also known as Panleukopenia in kittens. Despite the dedicated efforts of the
medical team, Mishka tragically did not survive.

n critical condition, Corrin's remarkable foster parent took him back into their
care, providing round-the-clock attention that ultimately saved his life. Today,
Corrin thrives and is happy and healthy, a testament to the unwavering
commitment of his exceptional foster caregiver.

Tommy's reluctance to eat persisted, even after the dental surgery. Mike
collaborated closely with our training team to encourage Tommy to eat and
successfully administer medication.

Tommy's journey took a heartwarming turn, and finally, on February 3rd, 2024,
Tommy found his forever home. This heartening tale showcases the pivotal
role of foster parents like Mike Milne, whose dedication and collaboration with
specialists played a crucial part in Tommy's recovery and ultimate adoption. It
underscores the transformative impact that fostering has on the lives of
animals, ensuring they receive personalized care and support, paving the way
for brighter futures in loving homes.


